
Ingredients 


3 tbsp tomato paste

2 cans white beans

1/2 cup boiling water

Salt and pepper

1/3 lb mozzarella, grated


Instructions 

1. Heat the oven to 475 degrees. In a 10-inch ovenproof skillet, heat the olive oil over medium-high heat. Fry the garlic until it's lightly 
golden, about 1 minute. Stir in the tomato paste (be careful of splattering) and fry for 30 seconds, reducing the heat as needed to 
prevent the garlic from burning.


2.  Add the beans, water and generous pinches of salt and pepper and stir to combine. Sprinkle the cheese evenly over the top, then 
bake until the cheese has melted and browned in spots, 5 to 10 minutes. If the top is not as toasted as you’d like, run the skillet under 
the broiler for a minute or 2. Serve at once with washed and spun greens alongside. Drizzle the greens with a little oilive oil salt and 
pepper or your favorite salad dressing. 

Cheesy White Bean Bake with Garden Greens
20 minutes







Hello Jeannine and ELGB board members, 


What a remarkable year it has been for Eat Local Grey Bruce. We have followed along as 
you’ve increased your membership by over two hundred percent and been a recent recipient of 
the Investment Readiness Program Funding via Community Foundations Grey Bruce. Now, 
we’re thrilled to have the chance to be a part of your story and partner with you to develop a 
business plan for getting healthy meals to vulnerable populations. 


Recently we were able to get some feedback from one of our program participants who 
reported that they felt they were very lucky to to be able to ‘access a low cost way to eat 
healthy and learn about local food producers’. We are eager to help ELGB better position 
themselves to be able to provide a similar, more far-reaching service to the community. 


Our attached proposal shares all the details, but if you need any additional information as you 
consider your options, please let us know. We’d also be happy to connect you with some of 
our program participants if you’d like another perspective. 


We are excited to share our passion for creating a culture around cooking with healthy, local 
food, and look forward to the opportunity to partner with an organization with similar values 
and vision. 


Thank you for your time and consideration, 


Noreen Steinacher

Chair, The Meeting Place Tobermory


Michelle Watson

Food Security Facilitator, The Meeting Place Tobermory





April 6, 2021 

Eat Local Grey Bruce

396 14th St. W

Owen Sound, ON N4K3X8

1/4 cup olive oil 

3 cloves garlic, thinly sliced

Recipe by Ali Siagle


